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Happy
Leif Erikson Day
from our readers!
Read more on page 8

Ingen er så gammel at han
ikke tror han kan leve et år til.
- Marcus Tullius Cicero
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monuments
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Read more on page 9
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News of Norway

Sightings of the magical Northern Lights are becoming less
frequent, researchers say. In
2003, a research station in
Svalbard observed sightings
every night; in 2010, the same
research station recorded only
half as many.
(blog.norway.com/news)

Business

After a negative result in 2008,
Norway’s pension funds find
profit in 2009, thanks to the
strong development in the security markets throughout 2009.
(blog.norway.com/business)

Research

Reseach Council of Norway
calls for proposals for new research on the Norwegian constitution as part of the bicentennial celebration of Norway’s
emergence as a separate state in
2014.
(blog.norway.com/research)

Norway in the U.S.

North Park University in Chicago, Ill. presents “Nordic
Spirit: A Festival of New Nordic Plays,” featuring script-inhand staged readings of new
plays from leading Nordic playwrights in English translation.
(blog.norway.com/norway-inthe-us)
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Are Norway’s anti-terrorism laws weak?
Storting
representatives
call for revision
of Norway’s laws
against terrorism
Staff Compilation

Norwegian American Weekly

As terror suspects were back
in court Oct. 4 in Oslo, Norway’s
anti-terrorism laws were under
scrutiny for being too mild. Members on both ends of the political
spectrum of the Norwegian parliament are calling for a revision to
toughen up the laws.
An Oslo court once again was
asked to rule whether three men arCONTINUES PAGE 6
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Mullah Krekar is a Kurdish Sunni Islamist leader who came to Norway as a refugee from northern Iraq in 1991. He was
named on the U.N. terrorist list in 2006, and in 2007, he was judged by the High Court of Norway as “a danger to national
security.” Despite multiple calls for his deportation, Mullah Krekar remains in Norway.

Discoverer of America Celebrating Leif Erikson
A brief history of the legendary
Norse explorer Leif Erikson

Leif Erikson Day
recognized every
Oct. 9
A. Norman Arntzen
Watertown, Conn.

The first record of the idea
of a special day to recognize Leif
Erikson was in a speech by Professor Rasmus Bjorn Anderson, at Albion Academy in Stoughton, Wis.,
around 1865. Professor Anderson
was a well-known, outspoken perCONTINUES PAGE 11
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Stamp issued Leif Erikson Day, 1968

World champion!

Photo: Wikimedia Commons

“Leiv Eiriksson discovers America,” painted by Christian Krohg in 1893

Scandinavica.com
It is commonly believed that
Christopher Columbus was the
first European to arrive in the New
World in 1492. Indeed, Columbus
marks the starting point of the mass
migration of Europeans to America.
However, he was not the first European to set foot in the New World.
That happened during the Viking
age, 500 years earlier, when Leif

Erikson explored new lands west
of Greenland in the year 1000.
Leif Erikson was the second
son of Eric “the Red” Thorvaldson,
a Norwegian exiled in Iceland who
was the first European to colonize
Greenland. Leif was born in Iceland, but moved to Greenland with
his family after his father created
CONTINUES PAGE 14

Thor Hushovd wins
world road racing
championships in
Melbourne
Compilation by

Norwegian American Weekly staff

Leading newspaper Herald Sun
wrote the world road racing championships in Melbourne, Australia as
one of the most spectacular in livCONTINUES PAGE 15
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Nyheter
Miljøungdom sier ja til vindparker

– Vi mener Norge trenger fornybar energi,
men samtidig må vi ta vare på det biologiske
mangfoldet. Da er vindkraft et godt alternativ,
sier nestleder i Natur og Ungdom, Silje Lundberg, til NRK.no. Natur og Ungsom stiller
seg bak to vindmøllebarker i Snillfjord, en i
Hemne, og utvidelse av parken på Hitra. Vindparkene er nå inne til behandling hos Norges
Vassdrags- og Energidirektorat (NVE).
(NRK)

40 sendt til sykehus etter togavsporing i
Hedmark

40 personer er sendt til sykehus etter at to
jernbanevogner veltet etter en avsporing i
Skotterud i Hedmark. To er alvorlig skadet.
Politiet fikk melding om hendelsen 1. oktober ettermiddag. To vogner sporet av ved
en jernbaneovergang ved Skotterud sør for
Kongsvinger. Politiet melder at syv personer
har blitt fraktet til Ullevål universitetssykehus
i Oslo med helikopter, fem sendt til sykehuset i Arvika og 28 ble sendt til sykehuset i
Kongsvinger. – Vi har foreløpig fått rapporter
om at minst én er hardt skadet, men jeg vet
ikke hvor alvorlig det er. Ambulansepersonell på stedet vurderer om vedkommende skal
sendes videre, sier kommunikasjonsrådgiver
Kari Anne Dobloug i Hedmark politidistrikt.
(VG)

Kulloslekkasje forårsaket dødsulykke

Fredrikstad-familien, deriblant to barn i
tenårene, ble mandag formiddag 20. september funnet i en campingbuss på Ekebergsletten. Familien hadde deltatt på et biltreff der
helgen i forkant. Nå er det klart at de fire døde
av kullosforgiftning (CO-forgiftning) i forbindelse med bruk av gassbrenner til det vannbårne varmesystemet i bussen. Denne avgassen med CO har lekket fra et såkalt teknisk
rom bakerst i bussen og inn til oppholdsrom i
bussen, ifølge politiet.
(Aftenposten)

Nordmann navngir Kosovos drepte sivile

Forfatter av boka «What happened in Kosovo?» er norske Josef Martinsen, som i en
årrekke har arbeidet frivillig i Kosovo med
å kartlegge og få dokumentert de sivile som
ble drept i krigen. Særlig mange ble drept av
serbiske sikkerhetsstyrker våren 1999. Martinsen har fått navn på flere tusen drepte av
anerkjente organisasjoner som Røde Kors og
FN, men har i tillegg drevet oppsøkende virksomhet til en rekke steder i Kosovo gjennom
en årrekke. Fra 2001-2004 arbeidet Martinsen med å kartlegge såkalte «brønnofre», kosovoalbanske krigsofre som ble kastet i brønner som deretter ble sprengt.
(NTB)

Bergen har fått ny slipevogn

4. oktober fikk Bybanen i Bergen sin egen
slipevogn. Tidligere har de måttet låne slike
fra Tyskland. – Vi kommer ikke til å bruke
den daglig, men hvertfall flere ganger i uken.
Til vinteren kommer den i alle fall godt med,
sier daglig leder i Bybanen AS, Carl Erik
Nielsen.
(NRK)

Lanserer toginformasjon på mobilen

Med Jernbaneverkets nye mobilapplikasjon
kan reisende se hvor toget deres er, om det
er forsinket eller innstilt. Gratistilbudet møtes
med et lunkent hurra fra pendlerne.
— Behovet for god informasjon er størst når
det er avvik i togtrafikken. Nå legger Jernbaneverket et godt grunnlag for at de reisende
lettere skal kunne planlegge hverdagen. Det
skal bli enklere å være togpendler i tiden fremover, sier samferdselsminister Magnhild
Meltveit Kleppa (Sp).
(VG)
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Nyheter fra Norge

Kolberg vil gi velgere mer makt
Martin Kolberg
vil la velgerne gi
ekstrastemmer ved
stortingsvalg

Fire ledere i Senterpartiet
har gitt klar beskjed om
at Riis-Johansen må ut av
regjeringen
VG

VG/NTB
Ap-topp Martin Kolberg vil la velgerne
gi ekstrastemmer, såkalte personlige stemmer, ved stortingsvalg. Han vil også ta opp
kampen for å samle lokal- og stortingsvalg.
– Jeg vil åpne for at velgerne skal kunne
kumulere ved stortingsvalg, sier nestleder
Martin Kolberg i Arbeiderpartiets stortingsgruppe til Avisenes Nyhetsbyrå (ANB).
Kolberg støtter Høyres forslag om å
kunne gi personstemmer ved stortingsvalg.
– Dette innebærer at dersom en kandidat
får mer enn åtte prosent ekstrastemmer, så
rykker vedkommende én plass fram på stortingslista, forklarer Kolberg.
Ap-representanten presiserer at dette er
hans personlige syn og at det må bli en prosess i Ap som kanskje ender opp på partiets
landsmøte.
– Det er ikke noe prinsipielt nytt å gi personlige tilleggsstemmer. Ved kommune- og
fylkestingsvalg er det jo allerede muligheter
for kumuleringer, sier Kolberg.
Ap-toppen gjør også et nytt forsøk på å
innføre felles valgdag for både lokal- og riksvalg i stedet for atskilte valg annethvert år.
– Tiden jobber for et slik forslag, sier
Kolberg, som likevel innrømmer at det ikke
blir noen enkel sak å få snudd stemningen på

Hvem har æren
for den norske
modellen?

Trontaledebatten
ble et oppgjør om
eierskapet til den norske
velferdsmodellen
Adresseavisen

Rødgrønne og blå partier av ulike
avskygninger beskyldte hverandre for å kjøre
landet i grøfta.
Det avgjørende spørsmålet var hvor
store doser av offentlig og privat engasjement som er optimalt for å løse velferdsnorges utfordringer. Stortinget delte seg etter
kjente, ideologiske linjer, mens KrF forsøkte
å skaffe seg armslag mellom blokkene.
Partiets Øyvind Håbrekke sukket over
elendighetsbeskrivelse som blokkene kastet
mot hverandre. Partileder Dagfinn Høybråten inviterte Stortinget med på en mellomløsning, da han tok til orde for et nasjonalt forlik om bedre livsvilkår for ideelle
og frivillige organisasjoner, de som ligger i
gråsonen mellom de «korrekte» statlige og
de «grådige» private.
Høybråten vil fjerne momsen på frivillig
arbeid og doble gavefradraget på selvangivelsen. Han etterlyste nytenkning hos Ap.
Han hevder at markedsprinsippene under den rødgrønne regjeringen brukes mer
enn noen gang, og mer enn det EØS-avtalen
krever.
English Synopsis: Debate flared Oct. 4 in the parliament as politicians addressed the challenges of
the welfare state.

Økt press for å kaste
Riis-Johansen

Foto: Stortinget

Martin Kolberg (Arbeiderpartiet), representant
for Buskerud 2009-2013

det neste Ap-landsmøtet.
– Argumentene mot å samle valgene er
faren for at stortingsvalgkampen skal overskygge den lokale valgkampen. Men erfaringene fra Sverige viser at det er store lokale
forskjeller til tross for at svenskene har felles
valgdag. En felles valgdag vil også øke deltakelsen ved lokalvalget, sier Kolberg.
English Synopsis: Martin Kolberg (Labor Party)
is calling for a measure to allow voters more power
to choose their representatives. Kolberg supports
Høyre’s (Conservative Party) proposal to provide personal votes in parliamentary elections. “If a candidate
gets more than eight percent extra votes, he or she advances on the parliamentary list,” says Kolberg.

Flere kilder Aftenposten har snakket
med forteller eller bekrefter at minst fire av
Senterpartiets fylkesledere har gitt meget
klare signaler til partileder Liv Signe Navarsete om at hun så fort det er strategisk
mulig må bytte ut Riis-Johansen. Dette skal
ha skjedd på Sp’s landsstyremøte 17. september.
Trykket mot Riis-Johansen har vært betydelig de siste ukene. Blant annet på grunn
av Senterpartiets ulovlige mottak av pengegaver fra Troms Kraft og Eidsiva Energi. Riis-Johansens habilitet blir nå vurdert av Justisdepartementets lovavdeling i forbindelse
med en konsesjonsbehandling fra Eidsiva
Energi som ble gjort rett etter at kraftselskapet hadde lovet Senterpartiet 500.000 kroner
i partigave.
Hovedgrunnen til at mange i Sp nå ønsker Riis-Johansens avgang er at de mener at
han ikke har maktet å bruke Sp’s handlingsrom i olje- og energidepartementet. I tillegg
har han etter manges mening vært for svak
og latt seg diktere av statsminister Jens Stoltenberg (Ap).
English Synopsis: At least four Center politicians
submitted a request to party leader Liv Signe Narvarsete to remove Minister of Petroleum and Energy
Riis-Johansen.

Dagfinn Høybråten går av
Har gitt beskjed til
valgkomiteen at han
ikke tar gjenvalg
Dagbladet
Dagfinn Høybråten kommer ikke til å
stille til gjenvalg på KrFs landsmøte i april
neste år, sier han til NRK Dagsrevyen 2. oktober.
– Valgkomiteen begynner arbeidet sitt
nå, og nå er tidspunktet for å si fra om min
beslutning. Jeg ønsker å gjøre det klart at
jeg ikke tar gjenvalg som KrF-leder slik at
verken valgkomiteens arbeid eller debatten for øvrig skal skje på feil premisser, sier
Høybråten til NRK.
I helgen har flere rettet direkte og åpen
kritikk av Dagfinn Høybråtens lederstil.
Ifølge NRK skal Høybråten ha bestemt
seg allerede for to år siden. Men KrFs
partileder har i lengre tid slitt med dårlige
meningsmålinger. På Dagbladet måling i dag
er KrF under sperregrensen. Der er Dagfinn
Høybråten den eneste som er igjen av KrFs
mandater på Stortinget. I Dagbladet i dag får
Kristelig Folkeparti rekordlave 3,2 oppslutning på Synnovates partibarometer.
9 av partiets 10 stortingsrepresentanter
ville vært ut dersom det hadde vært valg i
dag. Bare partileder Høybråten ville overlevd
på utjevningsmandat i Rogaland dersom det
hadde vært stortingsvalg i dag.
Til Dagsrevyen understrekte Høybråten
at han og kona Jorunn tok en prat om at han
ikke skulle ta gjenvalg allerede for to år
siden.
- Når jeg offentliggjorde det i dag er det
fordi nominasjonskomiteen skal snart sende

Foto: Jacques Hvistendahl/Dagbladet

ut brev til fylkeslagene, sier Høybråten, som
ikke vil gå med på at det er de siste dagenes
åpen kritikk fra blant annet den tidligere parlamentariske lederen Ingebrigt Sørfonn, som
gjør at Høybråten nå trekker seg.
Til Aftenposten, NRK og TV2 sier han
at han mener Høybråten bør trekke seg som
leder.
– Men du trenger ikke å ha veldig mye
fantasi for å forstå at når man blir utsatt for
såpass mye kritikk så går det inn på meg.
Jeg ville ikke vært et menneske, om det ikke
gjorde det, sier Høybråten til NRK.
Om kritikken sier han i en mail til Dagbladet:
– Jeg vet hvem jeg er og mine nærmeste vet det. Og jeg vet at feilfrie mennesker
finnes ikke. Men jeg verken kan eller vil
evaluere min egen innsats som leder — det
vil jeg overlate til andre.
På spørsmål fra NRK om Høybråten tar
selvkritikk, svarer han:
– Først og fremst tar jeg ansvaret som
leder. Men så er det også et stort lag som
ikke har maktet å håndtere det.
English Synopsis: Dagfinn Høybråten, leader of the
Christian Democratic party, announced Oct. 2 that he
will not be seeking reelection. Many politicians has
been critical of Høybråten’s leadership style.
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Nansen Award 2010 Norwegian submarine in Norfolk, Va.
Alixandra Fazzina awarded
for photojournalism in war

Vessel will assist in training with the U.S. Navy

Photo courtesy of Royal Norwegian Embassy

The Norwegian submarine HNoMS UTVAER arrived Sept. 27 in Norfolk, Va.
Photo courtesy of UNHRC.org

Royal Norwegian Embassy
Washington, D.C.

Marit Fosse

Geneva, Switzerland

On Oct. 4, the U.N. High Commissioner
for Refugees (UNHCR) recognized British
photojournalist Alixandra Fazzina with the
annual Nansen Refugee Award. She was choCONTINUES PAGE 5

A Norwegian diesel electric submarine,
HNoMS UTVAER (S303), arrived at the Naval Station in Norfolk, Va. Monday, Sept. 27
for a port visit. The Norwegian vessel will
play a part in training with the U.S. Navy.
The visit is historic, marking the first
time a Norwegian submarine has pulled into

a U.S. port.
UTVAER will play a part in anti-submarine training with U.S. Navy vessels. The
submarine is joined by the Norwegian AEGIS frigate, F 310 FRIDTJOF NANSEN, in
port at Naval Station Norfolk.
CONTINUES PAGE 11

Nei, takk: Floating nuclear power plants Norwegian Festival
Sweepstakes 2010
Norway rejects
Russia’s proposal in
Murmansk
NRK/NTB

On Oct. 3, Norway declined the offer
for Russian floating nuclear power plants in
Murmansk.
“We were very clear that Norway will
not take advantage of floating nuclear power
plants,” said state secretary Erik Lahnstein
(Center Party) to NTB.
The offer came during the annual meeting of the Norwegian-Russian joint commission for nuclear cooperation, in which Norway asked to be briefed on the plans for carrying the first Russian floating nuclear power
plant along the Norwegian coast.
The prototype was launched in St. Petersburg in June, and has unresolved international speculation about the long-announced
program to build a whole fleet of floating
nuclear power plants.

Photo: Innovation Norway

Illustration: Rosenergoatom

Preikestolen (Pulpit Rock) is a popular hiking
destination near Stavanger.

Artist’s rendering of a floating nuclear power
plant prototype, proposed by Russia Oct. 3.

Visit Norway

The prototype, called “Akademik Lominosov” is to be towed along the Norwegian
coast to reach its ultimate goal of the far east
of Siberia. According to Russian nuclear authorities, it will not be used by the oil industry.
“We were informed that this prototype
will provide electricity to areas without ex-

Win a trip for two—and run the
Stavanger Marathon on Norway’s beautiful
West Coast, in August 2011!
If you are the lucky winner, you and a
companion will receive economy roundtrip
tickets with Icelandair from New York (JFK),
Boston or Seattle to Stavanger; located on
Norway’s beautiful West coast, and a natural

CONTINUES PAGE 11

CONTINUES PAGE 15

This week on Norway.com
What did you learn in SKUL today?

How much do we know about what actually
works in schools? And what don’t we know?
The Research Council of Norway will launch
the new Knowledge Center for Education
(SKUL) Jan. 1, 2011. The new center will
be a department within the Research Council with its own director and a staff of five
or six. One of its key tasks will be to compile systematic overviews of Norwegian and
international educational research and make
this knowledge available to the authorities
and other users. Another important task will
be to identify areas where there are gaps in
knowledge about education and schools.
(Research Council of Norway)

Tromsø to host Chess Olympiad

Norwegian officials say they’re looking
forward to welcoming the world to Tromsø
in 2014, after the World Chess Federation
picked the northern city to host the Chess
Olympiad four years from now. “Fantastic,”
the secretary general of Norway’s chess association (Norges Sjakkforbund), Dag Danielsen, told news bureau NTB when the decision
was announced Oct. 2.
(Views and News from Norway)

TCM Administration Complex opened

On Oct. 1, the Minister of Petroleum and
Energy Terje Riis-Johansen opened the Administration Complex of Technology Centere
Mongstad (TCM). TCM is the the world’s
largest facility for testing and improving CO2
capture technologies. “Our efforts at Technology Centre at Mongstad is a vital part of
the Government’s energy and climate policy.
The opening of the Administration Complex
shows we are one step closer to testing the
actual CCS-technology,” said Riis-Johansen.
(Ministry of Petroleum and Energy)

“Norwegian Ninja” and “Gentle Man”
awarded by Austin’s Fantastic Fest
Director Thomas Cappelen Malling’s feature
debut, “Norwegian Ninja” (Kommandør Treholt & Ninjatroppen), scooped two top prizes
at the Fantastic Fest in Austin, Texas—the
U.S. showcase specializing in “horror, fantasy, sci-fi, action and just plain fantastic movies from all around the world.” At the awards
ceremony Sept. 27, Cappelen Malling was
named Best Director, while Mads Ousdal received the prize for Best Actor in the Next
Wave Spotlight Competition. In the Fantastic Features program, Stellan Skarsgård was
voted Best Actor for his performance in Hans
Petter Moland’s “A Somewhat Gentle Man”
(En ganske snill mann).
(Norwegian Film Institute)
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The engines of change
Norway’s transition to a post-oil economy brings
up important questions at Oslo Innovation Week
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Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

For detailed information about
the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.
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attorneys and counselors at law
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24001 NW Sixty-fifth P.O. Box 70567 Seattle, WA 98107
Telephone: (206) 789-2511 Fax: (206) 789-4484
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According to many experts, the Norwegian economy has entered the post-oil
transition period and is set for change. The
main question is: What should be our industrial strategy for the post-oil era? How can
we enable our cities to develop more robust,
knowledge-intensive industries for the future? This is the theme for this years opening
symposium at the Oslo Innovation Week in
October.
The oil has given Norway plenty of
financial muscle—the Norwegian Government Pension Fund-Global (also known as
the Petroleum Fund) has almost NOK 600
billion in its coffers. So far the main strategy has been investing in foreign stocks and
bonds. The pension fund lost NOK 155 billion in second quarter this year, so this strategy is not without risk. Should we consider
diverting the wealth into a more proactive
industrial strategy? The Oslo region has not
been sufficiently integrated in the national
innovation strategy, argues the innovators.
For them the question is how can we develop more robust, knowledge-intensive industries? The oil lobby argues that we can use
new technology to produce a lot more oil out
of already existing fields. I hope the opening
symposium will be the start of a long-needed
debate.
The keynote speaker will be Minister
of Foreign Affairs Mr. Jonas Gahr Støre. He
will talk about the government approach:
“The Oslo region—Engine of change.” The
entrepreneur and founder of the solar energy
company REC now at Scatech will give his
views of the approaches from business: “The
engines of change: Maritime, energy and ma-

Telenor will supply fixed and mobile telephone
services to around 10,000 employees in the
Norway Post group. In addition, the SIM card
from Telenor will also be added to Norway
Post’s package tracking system, Posten Online.
“Norway Post is dependent on future-oriented
communication solutions if we are to provide
our customers with good service at the same
time as we make operations more efficient. The
agreement with Telenor provides us with these
opportunities in a cost-efficient manner,” says
Gro Bakstad, Group Director of Finance at Norway Post AS. This is the third time that Telenor
has won the contract from Norway Post.
(Telenor)

Hydro invests in Rjukan upgrade

Scott F. Peterson
(206) 783-2195
1713 NW Market St.
Seattle
Scottpeterson@allstate.com
Come and compare your current policy with one from Allstate.
Insurance and savings offered only through select company and subject to availability and qualifications. Savings applies to most
major coverages.Allstate Fire and Casualty Insurance Company: Northbrook, IL. © 2009 Allstate Insurance Company.

rine sector.” REC went public in 2006 and
sold shares for NOK 7 billion. Alf Bjørseth
is a strong believer in incentives for business
angel investors.
There will also be a high-level panel discussion with three main topics. Do we need
a new investment strategy? Less in stocks
and bonds and more in R&D and infrastructure? How should government, industry and
the R&D community cooperate? What role
should Oslo play? Do we need a stronger
Scandinavian cooperation?
It takes 10–15 years to establish a new
company in areas like biotech and life science. We can therefore not wait until oil is
over. The future begins tomorrow.

Business News & Notes
Norway Post signs agreement with Telenor

I can help you with your changing insurance or financial needs.

Photo: Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Minister Jonas Gahr Støre will be the keynote
speaker at Oslo Innovation Week this month.

Hydro will invest about NOK 850 million
from 2011 to 2015 to upgrade the Rjukan hydropower system in Telemark, southeast Norway, modernizing the major hydro-electric river facility to ensure long-term safe and stable
power supplies. The Rjukan power system has
a normal annual capacity of approximately 3
terawatt hours (TWh) or about 30 percent of
Hydro’s normal annual hydropower production. “We need to consistently ensure that our
power system is safe and sound. The planned
work aims to maintain the plant safety level
and reduce the risk of potential production
losses due to possible faults and outages,” says
executive vice president Arvid Moss. The work
is scheduled to be finished by 2015.
(Hydro)

Accenture and DnB NOR sign outsourcing
agreement

Accenture has signed a five-year application
outsourcing agreement with DnB NOR, Norway’s largest financial services group, to develop, implement and manage a range of applications that support the company’s life and
pension insurance operations in Norway. “By
outsourcing its application development and
management to Accenture, DnB NOR can be
even more focused on addressing its customers’ needs and more cost-effectively managing
their defined-contribution plans,” said Martin
Fuhr Bolstad, a senior executive in Accenture’s
Financial Services group.
(AmCham.no)

THINK appoints new CEO

THINK’s top leadership team is further
strengthened with the appointment of Barry
Engle as CEO. Engle brings a global track record of success with extensive senior level experience in marketing, sales and general management. Former CEO Richard Canny returns
to North America to support THINK’s development in the U.S., with sales scheduled to start
at the end of this year and the start of production in Indiana from early 2011 and to develop
new revenue streams for THINK by leading
business development efforts and strategic alliances. THINK is a pioneer in electric vehicles
and a leader in electric vehicle technology.
(Think.no)
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What’s in a name?
Rolf Kristian Stang takes a look at the controversy
surrounding the spelling of Leif Erikson
Rolf Kristian Stang
New York City, N.Y.

Origins of words are important, as well Old Norse! Further, not withstanding our
as consistency in using them. How they are language’s countless borrowings and influspelled should be taken seriously; the man- ences, English is not a Romance language,
ner of spelling is a source indicator. The it is essentially Anglo-Saxon with much that
name of Leif Eriksson regularly gets spelled is Norse in its base structure and vocabulary
irregularly! He’s Leifur Eiríksson in modern (which still alludes many). The letter “k” is
Icelandic, with Leif or Leiv alternating as very much a part of it. So, with Eriksson in
first name, though pronounced the same— English, let’s stick to using the “k.” (If one
the ‘ur’ simply denoting gender, just as in of the versions spelled with “c” happens to
Spanish Robert gets spelled Roberto.
be your family’s name, that’s another thing
What we need to talk about is how his entirely. Your name is your name.)
last name gets spelled: Eriksson, Erikson,
With regard to the famous Millennium
Ericksson, Erickson, Ericsson, Ericson, Er- voyager, we should also use two “s”-es. The
ichsson, or Erichson? The latter six, using first of the two reflects the possessive (Leif
Latin “c” are the most removed from the being Erik’s son). This shows how names at
Norse and the least authentic. Also, the very that time were arrived at. Because that’s an
last two with “ch,” specifically, are German! enlightening thing that comes in the spelling,
Remember, Leif was born an Icelander and there’s clear logic in using it.
his father, the exiled
Here a few conErik the Red, was We’re not talking about some trasting hypothetical
Norwegian. For the brain-bustingly difficult name examples
coming
sake of Leif’s defrom the other direcserved claim-to-fame to spell or one that is tongue- tion. Just imagine our
things should settle twistingly challenging to pro- trying to get used to
down to a logical, nounce.
people around the
universal single spellusing Linkoln,
— Rolf Kristian Stang world
ing, so that the world
Kleveland, MkKinat large may always
ley, Koolidge, Karter,
know who we are talking about.
Klinton or Cennedy, instead of how we know
During the past few hundred years, the them!
Latinized form of the name, i.e. using “c,”
Sad to say, with Leif’s name, this spellinstead of “k,” has crept in. In the Nordic ing-variables thing goes on and on. For incountries, it’s used predominantly in Swe- stance, there must have been no Icelander or
den, I believe, but this spelling has spread to Norwegian with whom to consult when the
the English-speaking world.
U.S. Congress in 2000 officially spelled it
There are two other affectations of note Ericson(!), when, notably, it wished to acfrom this period worth mentioning: “ch” knowledge officially Leif’s landing on the
instead of “k” and also the frequently seen North American continent a thousand years
Latin surname-ending: “ius.” Where does before, during the Viking Age… and some
this impulse to change come from? Is it that 500 years before Columbus.
the “c”, “ch” or the “ius” makes a name
Have you ever thought of this scenario?
look classier? Perhaps. Throughout North No one trying to improve the spelling has
Europe, “ius” has been adapted as an end- as yet substituted Latin “ph” for “f” in his
ing for family names. The Swedish-speaking first name! Leiph would sound okay, but
Finnish clan, Sibbe, for example, altered its really looks strange, doesn’t it? To go even
name in this way and later gave us a musi- further... how does this look to you: Leiph
cal genius, so we all know it in its Latinized Ericsonius? Pretty far off base, right? Yet, for
form, Sibelius.
some, I guess, it’s all the same.
Well. With Leif Eriksson, now, we’re
Ed. Note: As you can see, there are many
not talking about some brain-bustingly dif- ways to spell Leif Erikson. The Norwegian
ficult name to spell or one that is tongue- American Weekly has chosen the spelling of
twistingly challenging to pronounce. Re- Leif Erikson, as this is how it is spelled by the
member, the name comes down from the U.S. Congress for Leif Erikson Day.

nansen award…
(…continued from page 3)

sen for her tireless dedication to uncovering
and portraying the overlooked human consequences of war. She is the first journalist to
have won the Nansen
Refugee Award.
The
Nansen
Refugee Award was
established in 1954
in honor of Fridtjof
Nansen, Norwegian
explorer,
scientist
and the first U.N. High Commissioner for
Refugees. It is given annually to an individual or organization for outstanding work on
behalf of refugees. More than 60 individuals, groups or organizations have won the

award since the prize was inaugurated. The
Nansen Award consists of a commemorative
medal and a USD $100,000 monetary prize
donated by the governments of Switzerland
and Norway. The winner is able to donate it
to a cause of his or her
choice.
The
Nansen
Refugee Award ceremony is hosted annually by UNHCR
in cooperation with
its partners, the Norwegian Refugee Council, the Swiss Federal
Council, the State Council of the Republic
and Canton of Geneva, the Administrative
Council of the City of Geneva and the Norwegian Government.

Photo: Flickr.com

Leif Eriksson, Viking-Age Voyager
A poem by Rolf Kristian Stang
Sung to the tune of “Tramp, tramp, tramp the boys are marching”
While I take this subject seriously, for the sake of a little light-heartedness, my simple
little poem asks a question.
Let’s not bog down overzealous,
when it comes to Leif’s good name,
but this name with twenty versions
floating ‘round is just insane.

Common sense must be a good guide
as we seek to spread his fame,
Eriksson’s a happy answer
and it looks a Nordic name!

Leif, to all, is clear and simple;
problems come with his last name:
Latin “c” is not the answer;
how’d this happen? It’s a shame!

Only when the proud Italians
spell Kolumbus with a “k”,
then, by Kristoffer (!), I’ll cave in…
Say you still “It’s all the same!”?

Advertise in the Weekly!
Reach over 20,000
Norwegian-American readers
EVERY week!

Reasons to advertise:
•
•
•

Affordable! $10/col inch for
B&W, $15/col inch for color
Free ad design
Support the only NorwegianAmerican newspaper!

For details, call (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.com

Want to study in the United States?
NALA helps you with
every step of the
application process.
Visit www.gradusa.org
for more information.

LUNDE MARINE ELECTRONICS, INC.
Sales and Service

Seattle,WA

phone (206) 789-3011
fax (206)782-3188

Tacoma,WA

phone (253) 627-6968
fax (253)383-4965

Dutch Harbor, AK
phone (907) 581-1498
fax (907) 581-1402

Sales@LundeMarine.com
5415 24th Ave NW, Seattle 98107
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Editorial
This newspaper’s opinions
Personal involvement for a
better world
Norway has earned a position as a reliable and useful partner in conflict resolution efforts around the world. Norway and
the U.S. often work together in these efforts,
which take years or decades, are costly and
unfortunately often do not succeed. Still, the
work is very important. Norway often offers
carrots, the U.S. carries the stick. Both are
needed. To assist in the work, there are many
institutes and peace centers established
around the world. One of them is the Oslo
Center for Peace and Human Rights, started by former Prime Minister Kjell Magne
Bondevik in 2005. Years of international
work, experience and personal relationships
are put to work through the Oslo Center.
The Oslo Center is teaching and giving
advice on democracy and responsible government to fragile coalition governments. As
Prime Minister for two fragile, non-socialistic coalition governments in Norway, Bondevik certainly can claim expertise in how to
balance different views, personalities and
conflicts within a cabinet. Another area of
focus is inter-religious dialogue and protection of holy cities and places. As an ordained
minister, Bondevik brings more than political credibility to these issues. Many of the
conflicts in the world can only be solved if
the issues around holy places are solved, and
the tension between the Muslim and western world needs attention. The Oslo Center
also works on human rights issues in North
Korea, today regarded as the world’s worst
regime.
Conflict resolution is about trust and
personal relationships. Norway’s involvement in development aid started in the
1850s, with Norwegian missionaries in Africa and Asia helping with health care and
education, and has carried on ever since.
Norwegian development assistance has been
characterized as close cooperation between
government and non-government organizations (NGOs). The organizations build trust
over time, with trust come requests for help,
and at this point the resources of the government is put to work. This cooperation has
become known as the Norwegian model, or
the Norwegian Approach to Peace, Democracy and Development.
Kjell Magne Bondevik and Einar Steensnes, co-founder of the Oslo Center, and former cabinet minister in Norway visited the
United States last week to spread awareness
and gain support for the work the Oslo Center carries out. This newspaper is impressed
with what the Oslo Center for Peace and
Human Rights has achieved in its first five
years of operation. It is focusing on a core of
important issues, and is carrying on a tradition of willingness to make a better world
that we all should be proud of. They deserve
our support.

SAM & ELLIE

norwegian american weekly

By Ray Helle

On the EDGE

An opinion column about current issues in Norway
Join the conversation!

Leifur Eiriksson or Leif Erikson: A Shared History?
By Terje Leiren, Ph.D.

For over a generation, October 9 has
been proclaimed to be Leif Erikson Day in
the United States. It is a day that commemorates the many positive connections between
the Nordic countries and the United States
but its origins are to be found in the 19th
century immigrants striving to be accepted
as good Americans. At a time when most
Americans believed Columbus to be the
European discoverer of America and when
American culture was identified as having
a decidedly Anglo-Saxon origin, Norwegians were among the first to articulate an
alternate theory of American discovery and
thereby lay claim to the argument that they
had as much right to be in American as any
descendent of English Pilgrims or Puritans.
An indication of the extent to which this has
become an irrelevant argument today is expressed in the silly debate between Norwegian-Americans and Icelandic-Americans
about who can lay the strongest claim to the
Viking age explorer Leifur Eiriksson. Even
more nonsensical is the debate about how
to spell his name: Leifur Eiriksson or Leif
Erikson, to say nothing of the several spellings forms of Erikson itself. Let’s get real,
it does not matter!
Leifur Eiriksson was probably born in
Iceland. As a young boy, his father moved
the family and established a Norse colony
on Greenland where Leif/Leifur grew up.
We know little about him, other than the
few references in two sagas and in the history of the Icelanders by Ari (the Learned)
Thorgilsson.

The Saga of Erik the Red and The Saga
of the Greenlanders are known collectively
as the “Vinland Sagas.” They provide conflicting accounts of Leif and the discovery
of land to the west of Greenland that Leif
called Vinland. Scholars today consider the
Saga of the Greenlanders to be the most
reliable of the two. There we read of the
Icelander Bjarni Herjolfsson being blown
far off course while enroute to Greenland.
Eventually, he steered his way back to
Greenland and told of the lands he had seen
further west. Intrigued, Leif bought Bjarni’s
ship and sailed the route in reverse. Subsequently, he made landfall on and named
three distinct geographic regions: Helluland, Markland and Vinland. The Norse settlement near L’Anse aux Meadows in northern Newfoundland is generally recognized
as the third place where Leif made landfall

and perhaps even helped to construct several buildings found there. At any rate, the
legitimate presence of Scandinavians in
America had its origins. It was this which
inspired Rasmus B. Anderson, professor of
Norwegian at the University of Wisconsin,
Madison, to write his book “America Not
Discovered by Columbus” in 1874. Anderson and his fellow Norwegian-Americans
chafed under the yoke of Anglo-American
criticism as late-comers to the American
continent when they “knew” their descendents had been there 500 years before any
other European. In essence, Anderson was
following the lead of the Norwegian Historical School of Rudolf Keyser and P. A.
Munch who had interpreted the Icelandic
sagas and Eddas as exclusively Norwegian
and not the product of a shared Scandinavian or Icelandic-Norwegian tradition. Iceland, they argued, was colonized by Norwegians and the sagas were, therefore, Norwegian. No wonder the Icelandic-Americans
joined the fray. They are also descendents
of Leifur.
Terje Leiren is the
Sverre Arestad Endowed
Professor in Norwegian
Studies at the University
of Washington where he
has taught since 1977.
A historian, Dr. Leiren
teaches a wide array of
courses in Scandinavian history from the
Vikings to the present day.

The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is not an
endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.

anti-terrorism…
(…continued from page 1)

rested on charges of plotting terrorist attacks
from Oslo should remain in custody. Two of
the three — Shawan Bujak, an Iraqi Kurd,
and Mikael Davud, a Uyghur — confessed
in late September to planning terrorist attacks, and were given another four weeks of
custody.
The third man, David Jakobsen from Uzbekistan, objected and wants to be released.
Jakobsen has been an informant for police in
Norway and claims he’s shocked by the plots
Bujak and Davud allegedly were mounting
to attack either the Chinese Embassy in
Oslo, the Danish newspaper Jyllands Posten
(which printed the controversial cartoons of
Mohammed in 2005), or both.
Politicians, meanwhile, are growing increasingly concerned that all three men may
be cleared because Norway’s anti-terrorism

laws are too mild.
Prosecutors must prove that the men
acted in consort, because it’s currently not
illegal in Norway to plan an act of terrorism
individually. Nor is it illegal to be a member
of a terrorist organization.
Terrorism suspects can only be punished
if prosecutors can prove they acted in association, because Norway is not a member of
the European Union and thus not subject to
the EU’s tougher laws.
Both Jan Arild Ellingsen of the conservative Fremskrittspartiet (Progress Party)
and Jan Bøhler of the liberal Arbeidspartiet
(Labor Party) see a need to “update” Norway’s laws.
“We need laws that secure the nation’s
safety, regardless of whether it’s one person
or several planning terror,” said Ellingsen to
Aftenposten. “If (the current) law hinders a
conviction, we must reevaluate the law.”
Other European countries have intro-

duced stricter terror laws, after E.U. officials
instructed all member states to criminalize
individual preparation of terrorist acts.
Of the Nordic countries, especially
Sweden and Finland have gone a long way
to criminalize individual preparation. Norway is not bound by the EU in the same way
and have therefore been more free to make
more limited terror legislation.
In recent weeks, both the U.S. and the
U.K. issued new warnings advising against
travel to Europe. Norwegian officials, however, have so far seen no need to do the
same.
“Our travel advisories are always open
to reevaluation,” Foreign Ministry spokesman Kjetil Elsebutangen told news bureau
NTB, “but we have no new information that
calls for new advisories for the areas the U.S.
and U.K. are now warning against.”
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Dear Editor,
In regard to your Sept. 3 editorial (“Editorial: This newspaper’s opinions,” Vol. 121,
No. 31), it would appear that my view is
shared by others that the media’s reporting
of events is biased in favor of the left.
From what is happening in this country
and in Scandinavia, the voting majorities
have grown tired of the social democratic
ideology. The shift is pronounced in this
country, and whereas Sweden just changed
to a conservative government, the Norwegian news on page two of the same issue
reported an election in Norway today would
likely have the same result.
I have always considered myself a light
blue conservative (it is a puzzle to me that
we are red in this country), and share the
sentiment of the American experiment that a
country will succeed when all its people share
the responsibilities for producing wealth and
refuse what has become the trademark of the
social democratic ideology: to support those
who do not.
Nevertheless, I very much enjoy the
Weekly. Keep up the good work.
Very truly yours,
Eric A. Hallén
Reston, Va.

Dear Editor,
The New Bedford Working Waterfront
Festival was held on the historic New Bedford, Mass. waterfront Sept. 25–26 under
fair skies and welcoming breezes.
This year’s theme was “All in One Boat:
the Cultural Mosaic of New England’s Working Ports” and featured artists and authors
who represented the many ethnic groups of
New Bedford and New England including
Norwegian, Portuguese, Cape Verde and the
Portuguese Islands, New Foundland, Native
Americans, native New Bedford Yankees
and Sicilian-Americans to name a few.
Located on the several piers and surrounding areas, the festival from a distance
resembled hundreds of sailing vessels gathered together in the harbor. Each stand and
tent wore a suit of white cloth which fluttered
in the breeze and created a distinct unique
nautical atmosphere. There was a wide range
of handmade and commercial items in booths
as well as food booths, a large seafood eat–in
tent and demonstrations of both seamanship
skills, cooking and arts. There were also Har-

Han Ola og Han Per

Publisher

bor cruises.
The music tent featured both vocal and
instrumental musicians from around the
world, including those of various Portuguese
traditions and several Norwegians. The arts
also included Norwegian rosemaling with
Eldrid Arntzen, Polish pisanki, Portuguese
model boats, Wampanoag basketry, Sicilian
rope sculpture and Salvadoran hammock and
net–making.
A wide variety of authors spoke about
their books and work throughout the two
days, and attendees had opportunity to purchase signed copies of the books, including
my book, “Following the Waters: Voices
from the final Norwegian Emigration,” the
oral history about Norwegian emigrant families of New Bedford, Seattle, and Alaska. I
spoke of the Norwegian contribution to the
area and to the scallop industry in particular. This industry, a world leader, owes its
great success to the skills of the Norwegian
emigrants who built it. Kirsten Bendiksen, a
former Sons of Norway president, was one
of the main organizers of this multicultural
event which beautifully demonstrated both
professional leadership and organizational
skills.
Norwegians were represented from different parts of New England. One Connecticut man and his wife traveled to the festival
to hear and see the Norwegian and Norwegian-American performers and authors, and
they were delighted with their day there.
Hopefully at future festivals the Norwegian communities will arrive by the bus
load as this is one event where they can share
mutual cultural experiences, discover more
emigrant history and meet new friends.

Send essays by Nov. 15 to:
Scandinavian East Coast Museum
440 Ovington Avenue
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11209
Two winners will be selected. Prizes
include: a Norwegian sweater valued up to
$125, Viking memorabilia, and a ride on our
Viking Ship float in the Norwegian Day parade.
For further information, please contact
me at (718) 748-5950.

Sincerely,
Astrid Tollefsen
Author “Following the Waters: Voices from
the Final Norwegian Emigration”

to the annual Sarasota Scandinavian Fair on
Oct. 30! The festival will be held at Faith Lutheran Church (7750 Beneva Rd. in Sarasota)
from 10–3 p.m. A traditional Scandinavian
lunch will be for sale. Delicious open-face
sandwiches, whole yellow pea soup, cream
cakes and wonderful baked goods. Then you
can enjoy shopping for Scandinavian arts
and crafts, baked goods, original paintings,
Norwegian jewelry, rosemaled treasures,
beautiful items from the Sarasota Scandinavian Gift Shop, lefse making, woodcarving
items, demonstrations and Bestemor’s Attic.
Activities for children and lots more!

Dear Editor,
During the month of October, the Scandinavian East Coast Museum will be holding
its annual Viking Essay Contest for children
from 4th to 6th grades. This year’s topic
is“If I Could Write My Own National Anthem, What Five Words Would I Include and
Why.” All essays should be no more than one
and a half typed pages. (They can be handwritten as well.)

Sincerely,
Victoria Hofmo
Scandinavian East Coast Museum
Brooklyn, N.Y.

Dear Editor,
Hello from Florida! The Sons of Norway Sarasota Lodge would like to invite the
readers of the Norwegian American Weekly

Photo: Claire Loken

Scandinavian things for everyone!

Sincerely,
Claire Loken
Bradenton, Fla.
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Leif erikson day greetings

norwegian american weekly

Gratulerer med dagen!
Wishing you Happy Leif Erikson Day from coast to coast!
Happy
Leif Erikson Day!

Happy
Leif Erikson Day!

Happy
Leif Erikson Day!

Marysville, Wash.

Minneapolis, Minn.

Minneapolis, Minn.

Happy
Leif Erikson Day!

Skål vikings!

Happy
Leif Erikson Day!

Photo: Flickr.com

Oliver H. Simonson

Helga Swanson
Palm City, Fla.

Friends of the Viking Ship
Chicago, Ill.

Gratulerer
med dagen!
Greg Anderson

Kringen Lodge

New York City, N.Y.

Moorhead, Minn.

Fargo, N.D.

Happy Leif Erikson Day!

Celebrate our
wayfaring heritage
with Leif today!

Gratulerer
med dagen!

Celia Lund

Keith, Kristin
and Eric Hill

Salt Lake City, Utah

Happy Leif Erikson Day!

Author of “Square Sails
and Dragons”

Leslee Lane Hoyum

Salt Lake City, Utah

Rockford, Minn.

Happy Leif Erikson Day!

J.A. Hunsinger

Happy Leif Erikson Day!

Consul Kim Nesselquist

Author of the Axe of Iron
series
Vinland Publishing
Grand Junction, Colo.

All of us at
Kon-Tiki Travel

Royal Norwegian
Consulate

Brooklyn, N.Y.

Seattle, Wash.

Happy
Leif Erikson Day!

Happy
Leif Erikson Day!

Seattle, Wash.

Batavia, Ill.

Ken & Julie Nordan

S A G A P U B LI S HER S I N TE R N ATI O N A L , N O RTH PARK UNIV ERSIT Y &
C EN T E R FO R S CA N D I N AV I A N S TU D I E S pr esen t

THE INTERNATIONAL VINLAND-SEMINAR
IN CHICAGO 15.—17. OCTOBER 2010

Join us for an unforgettable weekend seminar in the great city of Chicago as we explore the Viking discovery of America! Some of our foremost experts from Norway, Iceland and Canada will
present the latest research and guide you through one of the most fascinating times in history.
There will also be a guided sight seeing tour to some of the most famous Norwegian-American
landmarks in the Chicago-area. GO TO OUR WEBSITE AND SIGN UP TODAY!

WWW.VINLANDSEMINAR.COM
OR CONTACT: SAGA PUBLISHERS INTERNATIONAL, P.O. Box 09611, Chicago, IL 60609 | Tel: 773 675 1789

SPONSORED BY:

THE LEIF HØEGH FOUNDATION

THE ANDREW E. AND G. NORMAN WIGELAND FUND OF THE AMERICAN-SCANDINAVIAN FOUNDATION
HÅ MUNICIPALITY NORWAY

New Brighton, Minn.

Home of the 2012 Sons
of Norway International
Convention!

Norwegian Immigration
Association

SAGA BOK

Rebecca Richardson

Lakselaget

Happy Leif Erikson Day!

Happy
Leif Erikson Day!

Scandinavian Specialties

Mindekirken

NACC-CHICAGO

Happy
Leif Erikson Day!
Rolf Kristian Stang

Happy
Leif Erikson Day!

New York City, N.Y.

John Erik Stacy
Seattle, Wash.

NEW BOOK FROM SAGA PUBLISHERS INTERNATIONAL
The first biography ever written about the legendary Viking king, Eirik Bloodaxe: Heir to the
throne of Norway, murderer and warrior king
who established reigns of power both in Norway and England. Written by one of the world’s
foremost experts on the Viking Age, Gareth
Williams, curator of medieval coinage at the
British Museum in London, this is a must read
for every viking enthusiast!
Beautiful hard cover edition, 131 pages, lavishly illustrated. Printed in Norway.

$25.00

Order now from www.sagapublishers.com. We
ship all orders within 24 hours.

Also available: VIKING NORWAY - the most complete history of
Norway in the Viking Age! Meet the author, Torgrim Titlestad, at
the International Vinland-seminar in Chicago this October!

SAGAPUBLISHERS.COM

KNOW YOUR ROOTS!

Online: blog.norway.com/category/travel
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Leif Erikson in your neighborhood
Check out these tributes to North America’s favorite Viking explorer

Photo: Floyd Bariscale/Flickr

Photo: Shilshole Marina

Photo: Wikimedia Commons

Photo: Brooklyn Parrots

Leif Erikson Monument in Griffith Park, Los Angeles, Calif.

The Leif Erikson statue at Shilshole Bay in Ballard, Seattle, Wash.

Leif Erikson statue at the Minnesota State Capitol
in St. Paul, Minn.

Leif Ericson Park in Brooklyn, N.Y. is a 16-acre
public park in the neighborhood of Bay Ridge.

Compiled by
Christy Olsen Field

was established by the Norwegian community of Chicago’s Northwest side in 1901.
Nicolay Grevstad explained in Skandinaven
of Chicago that the Columbian Exposition of
1892-1893 had inspired the idea of the monument. In fact, a committee was formed for
the purpose at that time. Sculpted by Sigvald
Asbjornsen (Oslo 1897 - Skokie, Ill., 1954),
a Norwegian-born American artist.

did a little digging (literally) and found some
buried artifacts that he claimed were Norse.
On the spot he built the memorial. A few
miles upstream, at the mouth of Stony Brook
(which separates the towns of Waltham and
Weston), he had this tower built marking the
supposed location of a Viking fort and city.
His work received little support from mainstream historians and archeologists at the
time, and even less today.

Duluth, Minnesota
The monument in Duluth was made by
John Karl Daniels in 1956, and sponsored by
the Norwegian League in 1956. The statue is
located at Leif Erikson Park, 12th Ave. E and
London Rd.

Managing Editor

When evidence of Leif Erikson’s
achievement as the first European to reach
the shores of North America was discovered
in the mid-1800s, memorials, statues and
busts were established across North America, and here are our favorites! Are we missing one on our list? Write to us: Norwegian
American Weekly, 7301 5th Ave. NE Ste. A,
Seattle, WA 98115 or naw@norway.com.

Los Angeles, California
This tribute to the Norse explorer at
Griffith Park features a larger-than-life
bronze bust of a young looking Leif Erikson
mounted on a granite column about seven
feet in height. It was presented to the city in
October 1936 as a gift of the Nordic Civic
League, one of the many Scandinavian organizations active in Southern California at
the time.

Chicago, Illinois
Humboldt Park’s Leif Erikson statue

Boston, Massachusetts
The bronze statue by Ann Whitney of
Leif Erikson on Commonwealth Ave. is “a
man of physical beauty and vigor, in the costume of the ancient Scandinavian warrior,”
on a large marble pedestal, with on the sides
two bronze relief. The statue was made in
1886 and unveiled Oct. 29, 1887.

St. Paul, Minnesota
The 13-foot bronze figure outside of the
Minnesota State Capitol in St. Paul, Minn.
CONTINUES PAGE 13

A Piece of Norway in America

Waltham, Massachusetts
The tower at Norumbega Rd. on the
banks of Charles River has a huge tablet that
tells Horsford’s theory of Norumbega. Prof.
Eben Norton Horsford, amateur archeologist, was convinced that in 1000, Leif Erikson sailed up the Charles and built his house
in what is now Cambridge, Mass. Horsford

Meet the Leif Erikson you only thought you knew!

S

traight from the sagas, Square
Sails & Dragons will reintroduce
you to a whole new view of Leif
Erikson’s early adventures. Follow this
icon from Greenland to the Hebrides to
Norway and be caught up in this fastpaced story of Scandinavian adventure
and bravery!

Just $19.95 + S&H
To order, visit Amazon.com
or BarnesandNoble.com

Lapskaus Boulevard, 8th Avenue
Bay Ridge, Brooklyn, N.Y.

8th Avenue in Bay Ridge, Brooklyn, N.Y. is nicknamed “Lapskaus Boulevard”
because of all of the Norwegians living in the neighborhood. Folk artist Ellen Willumsen Ryen shares her favorite memories of 8th Avenue.
Submitted by Elsie Willumsen, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Share your favorite piece of Norway in America!
Call (206) 441-3044 or email naw@norway.com
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Dyr i Norge

Norwegian American Weekly

Photo of the Week

Puzzle with Sölvi Dolland

Photo: Perry Straw; submitted by Carol Hoidahl

Members and friends of the Norwegian National League gather to place a wreath at the Leif
Erikson statue in Humboldt Park in Chicago to honor Leif Erikson Day 2006.

Want to be featured as our Photo of the Week?
Email naw@norway.com or mail your photo with a caption.
We would love to include you!
Ole was asked by the president of his
local Sons of Norway lodge to introduce
the speaker of the evening, Elvis Engebretson. Ole introduced the speaker as “A man
who made $5 million in the lumber business in Washington state, and owned an
ocean-going yacht.” The speaker thanked
Ole, but said the facts needed some clariAmerica’s favorite Norwegians! fication. “It wasn’t the lumber business, it
was the oil business. And it wasn’t Washington state, it was Wisconsin. It wasn’t a yacht,
it was a row boat, and it wasn’t $5 million, it was $500,000. And it wasn’t me, it was my
brother. And he didn’t make it, he LOST it.”
Puzzle solution to “Dyr i Norge”

Ole
and
Lena

8. oktober
Torres J Kvia
Valley Alta Canada
Norman Eric Nass
Boise ID
Alf B Soma
Redwood City CA
9. oktober
Doris Stensland
Canton SD
Alice Stefferud Olson
Edina MN
Kaja Lena Jensen
Ventura CA
10. oktober
Clayton Sund
Olympia WA
Arne H Einess
Mountlake Terrace WA
12. oktober
Ramona A Shuros
Fairbanks AK

Did you know?
Facts about Norway

Stave churches (medieval wooden
churches with a post and beam construction)
once dotted Northwest Europe, but all the 28
surviving stavkirker are located in Norway,
with the exception of the church in Hedared,
Sweden. Visit http://bit.ly/aJXFp5 for a full
list of stavkirker in Norway.

Mrs Emil S Nelson
Montevideo MN
E Gulbrandsen
Pacific City OR
Emma Borelly
Seattle WA
13. oktober
Terry Plant
Devon England
14. oktober
Gurli Eriksen
Atherton CA
Clara Johnsen
Kelseyville CA
Martin Berg
Golden Valley MN
Hansine Ringstad
Seattle WA
Kae Ellingsen
Seattle WA
Happy Belated Birthday!
Melvin Larson (90 years!)
Fargo ND
Kenneth Ericksen
Evanston IL
Maiken Gehsmann
Morristown NJ
Kyle Gehsmann
Morristown NJ
Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?

Give us a call at (800) 305-0217 or email us at naw@
norway.com. Birthdays must be submitted at least one
month in advance.

What did you pay for that?

$ 47.14

USD

Clinique Even Better Makeup
in Norway

$24.50

USD

Clinique Even Better Makeup
in the U.S.

Norwegian Name Day s
OCTOBER 8: Benedikte, Bente
Benedrite comes from the Latin benedictus (velsignet/blessed). The name has been
used in Norway since the 12th century.
Bente is an abbreviated version used in
the Nordic countries for the past couple hundred years.
OCTOBER 9: Leif, Leidulf
Leif is an abbreviated version of two syllable names such as Torleif. The name means
ætling, arving/descendant, heir, and comes
from the Old Norse leifr.
Leidulv or Leidulf is composed of leid
(vei, lei/road, way) and ulfr (ulv/wolf), in other
words, the wolf’s way or the road-wolf.
OCTOBER 10: Fridtjof, Frits
The first syllable in Fridtjof means peace,
the second syllable thjof (tyv/thief), so the
name actually means thief of the peace. The
name, which is Old Norse, became popular
from the Icelandic saga about Fridtjof and Ingeborg around the 1300s.
Frits has a different origin, an abbreviated
version of Fredrik, from the German Friedrich
(fredsherre/mater of peace).
OCTOBER 11: Kenneth, Kent
Kenneth is common in Great Britain and
America, but the name is also found in Norway.
The name is of Celtic origin, but its meaning is
not entirely clear.

Kennet is an alternative form. Kent and
Ken are abbreviated recent versions.
OCTOBER 12: Vibeke, Valter
Vibeke is a Low German version of wibe
(kvinne/woman). In High German, they have
weib (viv/wife). The last syllable most likely
is a diminutive, in other words liten kvinne/
little woman.
Valter is also a German name, written
Walter or Walther. The corresponding Old
Norse name Valdar, the first syllable of which
means makt, velde/power, might, and the second syllable kriger/warrior.
OCTOBER 13: Torgeir, Tarjei, Terje
Torgeir simply means Tor’s spear—geir
was the name of his spear.
Torger, Tarjei, and Terje are versions that
came later, often tied to local dialects and cultures.
OCTOBER 14: Kaia, Kai
There are several theories about the origin. One is that Kaia is an endearment of Katarina. Another is the Greek word gaia (jord/
earth). The Roman names Caius and Caia
probably stem from there. In Danish, one finds
Kaie.
October 14 is also known as the first day
of winter, and marked the beginning of the
new calendar year.
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Obituaries & Religion

In Loving Memory

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@norway.com to place an obituary free of charge.

Ivar Christensen

July 18, 1922 - June 27, 2010
When
Ivar
Christensen
became a U.S. citizen in 1955, the
judge told him:
“Remember that
America is your
bride, but Norway
will always be
your mother.”
Mr.
Christensen, who was
a member of the Norwegian underground
during World War II, spent the rest of his
life working to educate his adopted country
about what he considered its strong connections to Viking culture.
The retired businessman and founder
and longtime president of the Leif Ericson
Society died of kidney failure June 27, 2010
at Crosslands in Kennett Square, Pa. He was
87.
Mr. Christensen believed Ericson discovered America centuries before Christopher Columbus journeyed here. Archaeologists have found evidence that Vikings
arrived in North America by the year 1000.
They are not certain that Ericson was the Viking who first saw America, but most agree
he led a voyage that led to a settlement in
Newfoundland.
Mr. Christensen organized Philadelphia’s annual Leif Ericson Day celebration,
which included a ceremony at the statue of a
Viking explorer on Kelly Drive and the appearance on the Schuylkill of a replica Viking ship with a dragon figurehead.
The October event often coincided with
the Columbus Day Parade, and Mr. Christensen had difficulty persuading city officials to attend both. With tongue in cheek, he
complained to a Philadelphia Daily News reporter in 1984 that there were no Leif Ericson
Day sales and wondered, “What would Leif
Ericson Day be like if there were thousands
of Scandinavians in South Philadelphia?”
He unsuccessfully lobbied City Council to name the old Convention Center after
Ericson or at least rename a street after the
explorer.
“Our goal,” he told the reporter in 1984,
“is to give Leif Ericson as much credit for
showing the way as Columbus got for following it.”
Mr. Christensen grew up in Kristiansand, Norway, and was 17 when Germany

invaded his country in 1940.
In November 1945, he shared his war
experiences with a reporter from the New
York Sun who interviewed him after he
spoke to the Norwegian Engineers Society
in Brooklyn.
Mr. Christensen told the reporter that as
a member of the Norwegian underground, he
had helped send maps and other information
by small motorboat to England. In December
1942, he was captured by Gestapo agents and
tortured, he said. Rather than reveal information, he said, he found a small piece of glass
in his cell and tried to slash his wrists. He
was found by a guard, hospitalized, and sent
back to prison, where many inmates starved
to death, he said.
Because he was a blond, blue-eyed
Aryan, Mr. Christensen said, the SS tried to
convince him to become a Nazi. When that
failed, he said, he was sentenced to be executed May 9, 1945. Fortunately, the war in
Europe ended May 8.
During his visit with relatives in the
United States after the war, the AmericanScandinavian Foundation arranged for him
to attend Syracuse University on a scholarship.
While at Syracuse he met his future
wife, Sally Quimby, in the dining hall. In the
late 1940s, he worked for Norwegian shipping lines that took displaced people from
European camps to Australia.
In 1952, Mr. Christensen joined Slater
System, a food-service company in Philadelphia that is now Aramark. He eventually led
the company’s restaurant division.
From 1972 until retiring in 1993, Mr.
Christensen was owner and president of
Restaurant Marketing Associates. The firm
designed, equipped and managed restaurants
for high-rise developers. He and his wife
raised a family in Upper Providence.
Mr. Christensen was fiercely proud of
his heritage, his wife said, and visited Norway every year with his family to “water his
roots,” as he put it.
He maintained the same willpower he
had as a young man fighting the Germans,
his wife said, and in recent years overcame
four different cancers.
In addition to his wife Sally of 61 years,
Mr. Christensen is survived by a son, Hans
Andrew; daughters Kathryn, Melanie, and
Linda; and seven grandchildren.

(…continued from page 3)

plants was discussed. There are no plans
to build new floating nuclear power plants
until the prototype is thoroughly tested to
work technically. It was also discussed that
the market will decide whether it will be
economically practical to take advantage of
floating nuclear power plants.

nei, takk…

isting infrastructure. The Russians envision
that there could be market for such other
floating facilities in Asia, Africa and Latin
America,” said Lahnstein to NTB.
During the meeting in Murmansk, the
feasibility of the floating nuclear power

submarine…

(…continued from page 3)
The submarine and frigate will operate
together with the USS Enterprise Carrier
Strike Group during their upcoming Com-

celebrating leif...
(…continued from page 1)

son in the Norwegian-American Midwest. At
this early date, he had the audacity to write
a book titled “America Not Discovered by
Columbus!”
He became friends with Ole Bull, the
Norwegian violinist, who was on a concert
tour in the U.S. Professor Anderson suggested that a statue of Leif Erikson be made and
placed in Madison, Wis. Ole Bull, being an
ardent proponent of Erikson’s explorations,
agreed and started giving fundraising concerts for this purpose. Unfortunately, Professor Anderson and Ole Bull were not successful in raising funds in Madison.
In 1876, Ole Bull solved the problem
by interesting very influential intellectual
friends in Boston in the idea of a Leif Erikson statue in that city. A Boston Norsemen
Memorial Committee was formed, and on
Oct. 29, 1887, a statue of Leif Erikson was
erected in a prominent location on Commonwealth Avenue in Boston. Other cities have
also raised statues of Leif Erikson.
Perhaps by fate, an event took place in
1893 that put the name of Leif Erikson and
Norway on everyone’s mind. This was the
year that Chicago hosted the “Columbian
Exposition” (World’s Fair), celebrating the
400th Anniversary of the voyage of Christopher Columbus in 1492. The Exposition was
held one year late because of lack of funding
and construction delays.
A seaman in Norway, by the name of
Captain Magnus Andersen, suggested building an exact replica of the recently excavated
Gokstad Viking Ship on display in a museum
in Kristiania (Oslo), Norway, and sailing it to
the Columbian Exposition. Captain Andersen was a champion of Norwegian Seamen’s
rights, and also wanted to prove to the World
that Vikings did land on the North American
continent long before Columbus. By making
this voyage he thought that he could get pub-

licity for both Leif Erikson and the plight of
the Norwegian seamen.
During 1893, Norway, Leif Erikson, the
replica Gokstad Viking Ship and Captain
Andersen were featured on the front pages of
every prominent newspaper in America. At
that time, Captain Andersen’s replica Viking
ship voyage got as much publicity as when,
more recently, a man landed on the moon.
Norway and Leif Erikson probably received
more favorable publicity that year than ever
before, and perhaps ever since. Captain Andersen lent credence to the possibility that
Vikings did reach North America.
During his appearance at the NorseAmerican Centennial in 1925, President Calvin Coolidge gave recognition to Leif Erikson as the discoverer of America. In 1930,
Wisconsin became the first state to officially
adopt Leif Erikson Day as a state holiday. A
year later, Minnesota followed suit. By 1956,
Leif Erikson Day had been made an official
observance in seven states (Wisconsin, Minnesota, South Dakota, Illinois, Colorado,
Washington and California) and one Canadian province (Saskatchewan).
In 1963, the U.S. Representative from
Duluth, John Blatnik, introduced a bill to
observe Leif Erikson Day nationwide. The
following year Congress adopted this unanimously. On Sept. 2, 1964, the United States
Congress authorized Public Law 88-566 and
requested the President create the observance
through an annual proclamation. Lyndon B.
Johnson and every president since have done
so.
Oct. 9 is not associated with any particular event in Leif Erikson’s life. The date
was chosen because the ship “Restauration”
coming from Stavanger, Norway, arrived in
New York Harbor Oct. 9, 1825 at the start
of the first organized immigration from Norway to the United States.

Norway Art
(612) 339-7829

Sons of Norway Building, B-20
1455 W. Lake Street
Minneapolis, MN 55408

www.norwayartonline.com • email: mjtmn@aol.com
By appointment please

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 40 years on the air
KKNW - 1150 AM
Saturdays 9:00 - 10:00 am
amPST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

Celebrate Leif Erikson Day

posite Unit Training Exercise (COMPTUEX). The Ula-class submarine is one of six
in the Royal Norwegian Navy and is known
for its silent operation and superior manuverability.

with the Norwegian American Weekly!

Special offer:
Support your Norwegian
heritage and start a
new subscription as a gift
or try it for yourself!

Just $40

for one year U.S. subscription
Sorry, not valid on renewals.

47 issues per year:
Less than $1 per issue!
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S t y l e H i gh l i g h t o f the Week

LinkedIn Norway

norwegian american weekly

Looking for a good read?
Check out these great books about the Viking era

Business networking site is trendy and effective
Line Grundstad Hanke

Line Grundstad Hanke Interior Design

The word we hear around town associated with business and business cards today
is LinkedIn. This popular
social networking site
for business professionals is used mostly as a
networking tool, and it
works well to keep track
of one another since we
seem to move around in jobs all around the
world.
LinkedIn’s dominance stands by its
numbers: by the end of 2008, LinkedIn had
over 25 million global users representing
over 150 industries, with more than 120,000
members just in Oslo.
It is still a new trend to use LinkedIn,
and it is most popular with the younger urban generation. In the age group of 18–24,
50.2 percent said they use it to look for a job.
Comparatively, 42.8 percent in the age group
of 25–39 and only 9.2 percent of working
professionals up to age 60 use it in a job

search (Statistics provided from an article
from TV2.no).
Personally, I use LinkedIn often in my
own interior design business. I keep in touch
and get updates regularly from colleagues,
and I feel it is very easy (and much less of
a paper trail!) than using
business cards.
Recently, a friend of
mine was on a job search
in Norway, and he found
himself lost in the hay
stock. He did the normal route of calling
around, emailing, networking, answering
ads, with what he felt was very little success.
One day when on the phone with an employer, he was asked if he had a LinkedIn
account. Luckily, my friend had an account,
and the employer was able to look him up
while talking to him on the phone, get the
information he needed to bring him in for an
interview.
Lesson learned: try new avenues, and
never give up the hope that someone will notice you and look you up on LinkedIn.

Christy Olsen Field
Managing Editor

“Axe of Iron” series by J.A. Hunsinger
This series tells the story of the Viking
settlers in North America and their assimilation with the Native peoples.
ISBN: 978-0-9801601-0-9
www.vinlandpublishing.com
“Square Sails & Dragons” by Celia Lund
From Greenland to the Hebrides to Norway, unique characters enliven the pages
of this 10th century novel. Lund skillfully
weaves dramatic fiction with accounts of
Norse history based on the sagas.
ISBN: 978-14-12057-58-5
www.amazon.com
“To Live and Die in 1030” and “The Twilight of the North” by Jorgen Flood
Flood tells the story of the pioneering Vikings and their brave travels to North
America in “To Live and Die in 1030.” In
“The Twilight of the North,” Flood follows
Eriks Sigvaldsson, who ended up in the service of the emperor of Byzantium.
ISBN: 978-16-05632-52-0
ISBN: 978-1-4490-8947-4
www.amazon.com

Vinland seminar...
(…continued from page 13)

Land, founding Russian cities and, most importantly, establishing the roots of modern
democracy, the Vikings left a vast legacy, often misconstrued through the lens of modern
popular culture.
Together we will learn the facts, dispel
myths and find broader understanding of the
men and women–the first Europeans to come
to North America–who discovered Vinland,
and the Scandinavian Viking Age culture
they represented.
For those attending the International
Vinland Seminar, all of these questions will
be answered as some of the foremost experts
on the Viking Age and the Vinland sagas
gather in Chicago for a one-of-a-kind event
celebrating this remarkable time in our history.
Not to be missed is the guided tour including visits to the Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church, the Leif Ericsson statue and
the 1893 Viking ship–a true Gokstad replica
and one of Norway’s official contributions to
the Columbian World’s Fair. Declared one
of the 10 most endangered landmarks in Illinois, the “Viking” is one of the most notable artifacts in North America relating to
our common Scandinavian heritage–as well
as Viking ingenuity and seamanship. Its history will amaze you!

“The Vikings” by Robert Ferguson
In this definitve history, Robert Ferguson presents the extraordinary story of Nordic warriors and explorers within the context
of European history. Ferguson particularly
shows how this era of trade and plunder
shaped the devleopment of political and cultural ideas in post-Roman Western Europe.
ISBN: 978-0-670-02079-9
www.amazon.com

“Viking Norway” by Torgrim Titlestad
This impressive 406-page book goes
beyond the typical focus of political, cultural and economic structures of the Viking
homelands in Scandinavia, and concentrates
on the Norwegian Viking area and the personalities, power and politics that define the
Viking Age.
ISBN: 978-82-91640-30-3
www.sagapublishers.com

“West Oversea” by Lars Walker
A Norse saga of mystery, adventure and
faith as the plot follows Viking chieftain Erling Skjalgsson to Greenland.
ISBN: 978-0-9796736-8-9
www.nordskogpublishing.com

SPEAKERS:
• Gísli Sigurðsson, Ph.D. (ICELAND): “Vinland – as it was recalled in the Icelandic Sagas”
• Birgitta Wallace, Ph.D. (CANADA): “Vinland and L’Anse aux
Meadows”
• Torgrim Titlestad, Ph.D. (NORWAY): “Who were the Vikings?”
• Stephen Harding, Professor of Molecular Biology (U.K.): “In Search
of Viking DNA”
• Ulfar Bragason, Ph.D. (ICELAND):
“Vinland and Rasmus B. Anderson, the originator of Leif Ericsson
Day”
• Jarle Rosseland (NORWAY): The
internationally acclaimed artist talks
about his series of Vinland art.
• Gary T. Johnson (U.S.), President
of the Chicago History Museum.
For complete program and seminar registration, please visit: www.vinlandseminar.
com or call the Center for Scandinavian
Studies at (773) 244-5592.
LOCATION: Hamming Hall at North
Park University, 3225 West Foster Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois 60625-4895.
The event is sponsored by The Leif
Høegh Foundation, The American Scandinavian Foundation’s Andrew E. and G. Norman Wigeland Fund, Hå Municipality, Norway, and NACC-Midwest Chapter.

Online: blog.norway.com/category/norway-in-the-us
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In your neighborhood

Viking seminar in Chicago

Three-day International Vinland-seminar
dedicated to the Norse discovery of America

Calendar of Events
What’s going on in your neighborhood?

Arizona

4th Annual Scandinavian Fair
October 23
Flagstaff, Ariz.
You are invited to the 4th annual Scandinavian Fair at St. Mary’s School in Flagstaff!
Featuring Scandinavian booths, demonstrations, arts and crafts vendors, lutefisk, lefse
and large Swedish meatball lunches! Free
admission! For more information, call (928)
774-8497 or email kjgraven@yahoo.com.

California

The Gokstad Viking ship replica at the Chicago World’s Fair in 1893.

Photo: Wikimedia Commons

Special Release

International Vinland-seminar

Have you ever wondered about the
events leading to the Viking discovery of
what became known as Vinland in North
America? Join us for the the International
Vinland-Seminar in Chicago, Ill. Oct. 15-17.
This is an excellent opportunity for anyone
with an interest in the topic to learn from
some of the top researchers in the field from
Norway, Iceland, Canada and the U.S.

By the time of the Vinland discovery in
1000, Scandinavians had established a civilization that had become renowned all over
the world for its remarkable and often feared
warriors, poets and mariners. The Viking
ship had revolutionized ocean travel and
maritime warfare. From fighting in the Byzantine army, protecting pilgrims in the Holy

leif erikson in...

by the Riverdog Foundry in Seattle, Wash.,
based on the world-famous statue by sculptor August Werner in 2001. “We wanted
someplace on the water that would represent
the entire lifestyle of Viking explorers who
braved incredible conditions in unbelievable
boats,” said Emilie Knud-Hansen of Bay Village, organizer of the Leif Ericson Millennium Committee of America’s North Coast.

(…continued from page 9)

depicts Leif Erikson, who many consider to
be the first European to reach North America
back in 1000. The statue was dedicated on
Leif Erikson Day, Oct. 9, 1949.
New Rochelle, New York
At the entrance of Hudson Park (located at Hudson Park Rd. and Pelham Rd.)
next to a statue of Christopher Columbus,
a large boulder with a bronze plaque reads:
“In honor of Leif Eiricsson, the Norwegian
Viking who discovered American in the year
1000. Erected by the Midnatsolen Lodge
#263 Sons and Daughters of Norway, Oct.
9, 1932.”
Brooklyn, New York
Leif Ericson Park and Square in Bay
Ridge, Brooklyn, N.Y. is a 16-acre public
park that is a popular gathering place for the
Nordic-American community in New York.
It is located between 66th and 67th Streets
stretching from Fourth Ave. to Fort Hamilton
Parkway. A playground named for the explorer opened in 1936 on an adjacent parcel
of land. “Leif Ericson Drive” was renamed
in 1969 by the City Council to acknowledge
the large Scandinavian population in Bay
Ridge.
Minot, North Dakota
On US-83 south of town, Minot’s newest attraction, Scandinavian Heritage Park,
features a 230-year-old house from Sigdal,
Norway; a Danish windmill; a statue and
eternal flame honoring famous Scandinavian skiers like Casper Oimoen and Sondre
Norheim; and a statue of that famous Viking
wanderer, Leif Erikson.
Cleveland, Ohio
The head-only bronze casting was made

CONTINUES PAGE 12

Newport News, Virginia
The Mariner’s Museum in Newport
News, Va. features a Leif Erikson statue, designed by Alexander Stirling Calder (American sculptor, 1870-1945) circa 1938.
Seattle, Washington
In 1962, a 16-foot Leif Erikson statue
by August Werner was erected at Shilshole
Bay in Ballard, Seattle, Wash. The statue
was moved to a new base in 2007, and surrounded by rune stones bearing the names of
Scandinavian immigrants. Jay Haavik, local
Norwegian-American artist, designed the
base and rune stones.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
The statue at Juneau Park in Milwaukee
is identical to the statue by Ann Whitney,
made in 1887. The statue, which has stood at
the lakefront for 114 years, was an effort of
the Sons of Norway Fosselyngen Lodge and
the city of Milwaukee.
Leif Erikson statues abroad
• Qassiarsuk, Greenland. Statue by August Werner in 2000.
• Eiríksstaðir, Iceland. Designed by Nína
Sæmundsson in 1930.
• Keflavik, Iceland. Designed by Stirling
Calder in 1987.
• Reykjavik, Iceland at Eiríksgata/Frakkastígur, Stirling Calder.
• Trondheim, Norway. Statue by August
Werner at Brattørkaja erected in 1997.

Lutefisk Dinner
October 24
Laguna Nigule, Calif.
The Daughters of Norway Turid Jespersen
Lodge #44 invites you to their lutefisk dinner, prepared by Chef Stein Amland! Doors
open at 3:30 p.m. at Mission Lutheran
Church. Adults: $25, kids 8 and under: $12.
Ticket sales are limited to 150 people, so we
only take pre-paid reservations. Make check
payable to Daughters of Norway and mail
to Ronna Clymens, 4133 W. Wilson St. #73,
Banning, CA 92220. Contact Laila Bergheim
at lailab@cox.net or (949) 831-8542.
Lutefisk Dinner
November 20
Temecula, Calif.
Sons of Norway Vinland Lodge in Temecula, Calif. will serve its First Annual Lutefisk Dinner, Saturday Nov. 20. The dinner
will be at a back-in-time building about 100
years old. We are expecting a full house
so PLEASE make your reservations early
to norskskipper@att.net or Bjarne at (760)
631-5678.

Connecticut

Scandinavian Heritage Day
November 6
Newington, Conn.
The Hartford Lodge Sons of Norway invites
you to Scandinavian Heritage Day Exhibit
and Sale Nov. 6 from 10 a.m.–3 p.m at the
Sequin Masonic Hall in Newington. There
will be rosemaling, wood carving, Scandinavian knitting demonstrations, traditional
lunch items and a bake sale! Admission is
free. For information, call Linda Miller at
(203) 758-1086 or email Linda at almiller@
sbcglobal.net.

Florida

Sarasota Sons of Norway Fair
October 30
Sarasota, Fla.
Sarasota Sons of Norway Annual Fair will be
Oct. 30 at Faith Lutheran Church in Sarasota
from 10 a.m.–3 p.m. Home-baked goods,
Greta’s famous Norwegian yellow pea soup,
open-faced sandwhiches, Rosemaled items,
jewelry, Bestemore’s attic, Scandinavian
imported gifts, Lefse demonstration and
more! Call (941) 761-1771 or claire.loken@
verizon.net.

Illinois

Polar Star Høstfest
November 8
Montgomery, Ill.
Polar Star Lodge will be sponsoring a fall
festival with traditional Norwegian food,
Norwegian folk dance lessons, Norwegian

gifts and crafts, Children’s Craft corner,
lefse and krumkake demonstrations. Join
us at St. Olaf Church in Montgomery! Call
(630) 553-7389 or email barbjjohnsonb@
aol.com. Visit www.polarstarlodge.com.
Norwegian-American Historical Association 85th Birthday Celebration
October 23
Northfield, Minn.
The Norwegian-American Historical Association (NAHA) will celebrate its 85th year
Oct. 23 in Buntrock Commons at St. Olaf
College. In a full day of events open to the
public, NAHA will focus on storytelling to
showcase the unique mix of rich archival resources, and the academic study of the Norwegian-American immigrant experience. A
schedule of the day’s events and registration information is available online at www.
naha.stolaf.edu. For more information, call
(507)786-3221 or email naha@stolaf.edu.

New York

Scandinavian Heritage Fair
October 30
Staten Island, N.Y.
Join Nansen Lodge at their annual fundraiser! Super raffles, lapskaus dinner and Norsk
boutique. Contact Sally Lorentzen at (718)
816-5127 or slorentzen95@verizon.net for
more information.
Scandinavian Bazaar
November 13
St. James, N.Y.
Loyal Lodge is holding its annual Scandinavian Bazaar! Delicious prepared foods will
also be available downstairs in the Loyal
Cafe. Raffles for Norwegian sweaters and
other Nordic goods will be held as well.
Start your Christmas shopping early at Norway Hall at 201 7th St. in St. James from
10–4 p.m. Call Torun at (631) 862-8017 or
email Karin10168@aol.com.

Nebraska

Torsk and Meatball Dinner
October 17
Omaha, Neb.
Sons of Norway Elveby Lodge 1-604 invites you to attend our 22nd Annual Torsk
and Meatball dinner. It’s fun, it’s good, it’s
healthy. The menu includes both torsk and
meatballs, boiled potatos, homemade lefse,
cucumbers, pickled herring, rolls, cranberries and fabulous Norwegian dessert cakes.
Adults: $13, kids ages 6–11: $5, ages 4–5:
$1, kids under 4: free. Beverages & desserts
included. No tips. Serving times 4, 5, or 6
p.m. Reservations to Roger Davick, 1204
Offutt Blvd., Bellevue, NE 68005 or call
(402) 292-5759.

Washington

Nordic Fest 2010
October 16-17
Kennewick, Wash.
Sol-Land Lodge will be saying “Velkommen” to you at our Nordic Fest 2010 at the
Benton County Fairgrounds! There will be
entertainment, vendors and food! Come help
yourself to a free cup of coffee and enjoy
yourself. Adults: $8, kids 12 and under: free.
Call (509) 628-3391 or email ablegen@verizon.net for more information.

Send your event to naw@norway.com or call (206) 784-4617
to add your list to the Norway.com online calendar and the Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.
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Norwegian Language Corner
The boys from Vangen:

Written by Leif Halse

Vangsgutane, a classic series in Norway from 1941 to present, was used as curriculum
material in Norwegian schools, as the series had easy-to-read text with pictures. Deb Nelson
Gourley of Astri My Astri Publishing brings the copyrighted bilingual English/Norwegian serialization of “The Boys From Vangen: Vangsgutane” to the readers of the Norwegian American
Weekly to practice their Norwegian reading skills, as well as enjoy a Norwegian classic!

rascal Larris gets a beating

SKØYERFANTEN LARRIS FÅR JULING

Larris rushes up to thrash Steinar, but
he just stands there calmly and waits. Just
as Larris is about to jump on him, Steinar
suddenly ducks down. Larris flies over him,
landing on his stomach and simultaneously
banging his head on the wall. He yells angrily, but quickly gets up and charges Steinar again.
Steinar is strong for his age and as agile
as a weasel, and Larris can’t manage to get
him onto the floor. Then Larris grabs Steinar
by the throat and squeezes so that Steinar
can’t breathe. “He’s choking Steinar!” a girl
screams, scared senseless. Then Kåre runs
forward across the floor. He throws himself
at Larris and manages to pull him loose from
his brother.
Together, the Vangen boys manage to
hold Larris down. He kicks and squirms and
tries to get loose. Between them, the Vangen
boys pick Larris up and take him outside the
classroom. They toss him out and hurry in
again before he manages to get on his feet.
As soon as they are inside, they close the
door on him. The other children shout with
joy and laugh.

Larris kommer fykende og vil banke
opp Steinar, men han står bare rolig og venter. Idet Larris skal kaste seg over han, bøyer
Steinar seg brått ned. Larris flyr da over han
og havner på magen, samtidig som han slår
hodet i veggen. Han skriker høyt av sinne,
men spretter snart opp igjen og gyver på
Steinar på nytt.
Steinar er sterk for alderen og smidig
som en røyskatt, og Larris greier ikke å få
han under seg. Da tar Larris strupetak på
Steinar og klemmer til, så han ikke får puste.
«Han stryper Steinar!» skriker jentene, helt
vettskremte. Men der spretter Kåre fram på
golvet. Han kaster seg over Larris og greier
å rive han løs fra broren.
Sammen greier «Vangsgutane» å holde
Larris fast. Han sparker og vrir seg og prøver
å komme løs. «Vangsgutane» tar Larris mellom seg og sleper han ut av skolestua. Der
slenger de han fra seg og skynder seg inn
igjen før han greier å komme seg på beina. I
det samme de er vel kommet inn, stenger de
døra for han. De andre barna jubler og ler.

Translated into English by Alexander Knud Huntrods • Illustrated by Jens R. Nilssen

Vangsgutane bilingual book available for $19.95 with FREE shipping in the U.S.A.
www.astrimyastri.com
The Boys from Vangen:

WrITTen By LeIf haLse
Vangsgutane has been a classic series in Norway since
1941. Right after World War II, Vangsgutane was used as
curriculum material in Norwegian schools, as the series
had easy-to-read text with pictures. Heritage, culture, and
language practice for all ages on both sides of the Atlantic!

•
•
•
•
•

Bilingual english & norwegian in the same book
Translated into english by alexander Knud huntrods
Illustrated by Jens r. nilssen
hardcover, 176 pages in full color, 6x9inches
$19.95 with free shipping in U.s.a.
Astri My Astri Publishing
Deb nelson gourley
602 3rd ave sW
Waukon, Ia 52172

www.astrimyastri.com
email: gourleydeb@gmail.com
Phone: (563) 568-6229

a settlement there. From Greenland, Leif
sailed to the west looking for new land and
reached the eastern coast of Canada.
Some families followed Leif’s route and
settled in America temporarily. However,
Greenland was at the time a very remote,
isolated, scarcely populated colony of Icelanders. Interest on further exploration to the
west was eventually lost and Leif’s discovery of a faraway land remained unknown in
most of Europe. The colonization of Greenland and the exploration of America are described in the “Saga of Eric the Red” and
the “Saga of the Greenlanders,” both written
around 1200.
Leif Erikson was officially recognized
to be the first European to set foot in America when, almost 1,000 years after his death,
the Icelandic Sagas were re-discovered and
a Norse settlement was found in L’Anse aux
Meadows, Canada. In 1964, United States
president Lyndon B. Johnson declared Oct.9
to be “Leif Erikson Day” in commemoration of the first arrival of a European to
North America. In 2000, celebrations were
organized in North America, Greenland and
Europe to commemorate the millenium anniversary of Leif Erikson’s exploration of the
New World.
Little is known of Leif Erikson’s early
years. He was the second of the three sons
of Eric the Red. Leif was probably born in
Eiríksstadir, Iceland, between 960-980.
When Leif was a young boy, his father Eric was banished for three years from
Iceland for killing a man during a dispute.
Leif and his family lived entirely isolated
in Greenland for three years. After the end
of his banishment, Eric the Red returned to
Iceland looking for people to settle in his
“Green Land.” In the summer of 985, Eric
set out with 25 ships loaded with Icelandic
colonists, but the weather was treacherous
and only 14 ships and about 350 settlers
managed to make the crossing. This was the
beginning of the first European settlement of
Greenland, which would last for over 400
years.
The “Saga of the Greenlanders” tells
that Erikson met a sailor called Bjarni Herjolfsson. Herjolfsson told Leif how his ship
got lost in the ocean after been driven far off
course by a storm, and affirmed sighting a
green, forested land which was not Greenland because it had no glaciers or fjords.
Herjolfsson is considered to be the first European to have spotted North America, possibly the coast of Nova Scotia.
Erikson got very interested in Bjarni’s
story and he decided set off on an expedition
with a crew of 35 men in 1000. Leif soon
found a new land that he called Helluland,
thought to have been Baffin Island or Labrador. From there, Leif’s expedition continued
sailing south along the coast and stopped in
a second land he called Markland, believed

Norway.com

Organization of the Week

Leif Ericson Viking Ship
Philadelphia, Pa.

A 501(c) 3 nonprofit educational
organization dedicated to the study,
promotion of the fact that Leif
Ericson was the first European to set
foot upon North America.
For more information, contact:
(410) 275-8516 or vikingship.org

For the full list of organizations,
visit noram.norway.com/organizations

norwegian american weekly

to have been Newfoundland. The expedition
sailed further to the south, possibly as far
as Cape Cod, and stopped in a land that the
Sagas describe as rich, fertile and forested,
where grapes grow. Leif called it Vinland,
the wine land. He and his men spent the winter in Vinland, filled his ship with the riches
of the new land and returned to Greenland in
the spring.
On his arrival to Greenland, Leif became
known as “Leif the Lucky” because he had
found great wealth and no troubles during
his expedition to Vinland. Eric the Red died
one year after his son’s return from Vinland,
so Leif took over his father’s farm of Brattahlid and never traveled again.
Leif’s brother, Thorvald Erikson, organized a second expedition to Vinland two
years after Leif’s journey. While exploring
the new land, Thorvald was killed in a violent
clash with a group of native North Americans. Thorvald Erikson became the first European to die and to be buried in America.
It is believed that the Greenlanders returned to Vinland on many occasions before the Greenland colony disappeared in
the 14th–15th century. Very little is known
about Leif Erikson’s later life. The “Saga of
Eric the Red” and the “Saga of the Greenlanders” tell that after his journey to Vinland,
Leif became the most prominent person in
Greenland.
Almost 1,000 years after the Norse explored Vinland, scholars and historians rediscovered the Sagas and learn about the
expeditions of Leif Erikson and other Norse
to America. Archaeologists started looking
for proof of Norse presence on the Eastern
coast of North America, and in 1960 Norwegian explorer Helge Ingstad unveiled the
remains of a European settlement in L’ Anse
aux Meadows, Newfoundland.
Ingstad and a group of Scandinavian
and American archaeologists discovered a
Norse settlement with eight buildings and
important archaeological remains. The excavations of the settlement have helped us to
know that L’Anse aux Meadows was used
as a base between Greenland and Vinland,
which according to the descriptions in the
Sagas would be situated south of the Gulf of
St. Lawrence.
In 1976, the Norse settlement at L’ Anse
aux Meadows was declared an Historic Site
in Canada and in 1978 it was declared a
UNESCO World Heritage Site. Since then,
thousands of tourists and historians have visited the Viking World Heritage Site, which
shows the reconstructions of three Norse
buildings and various exhibits highlighting
the lifestyle in the earliest European settlement in the New World.
Did we leave something out
of the Leif Erikson story?
Write to us:
Norwegian American Weekly
7301 5th Ave NE Ste A Seattle, WA 98115
or email naw@norway.com

Royal Norwegian Consulates
in the United States
COLORADO
Honorary Consul Rita I. Ehrmann
Royal Norwegian Consulate
Denver Financial Center
1775 Sherman Street, Suite 1445
Denver, Colorado 80203
Tel: (303) 830-1970
Fax: (303) 321-8106
Email: rehrmann@norconden.org
For a listing of all consulates,
visit noram.norway.com/organizations
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Tippeligaen – Round 26
Vålerenga contends with Rosenborg for first place

Tippeligaen: Norway’s Premier League
S tandings

results

Tippeligaen		

10/2 Brann

3-2

Hønefoss

10/3 Stabæk

2-1

Ålesund

10/3 Haugesund

3-0

Odd

10/3 Molde

2-0

Kongsvinger

10/3 Sandefjord

0-1

Lillestrøm

10/3 Start

1-1

Tromsø

10/3 Rosenborg

3-1

Vålerenga

10/4 Viking

3-1

Strømsgodset

To read more about football in Norway,
Rosenborg’s Steffan Iversen scored a penalty kick against Vålerenga.

Compiled by

Norwegian American Weekly staff

Three weeks ago, Rosenborg looked
like a sure champion in the Norwegian Tippeliga, but with draws in the two last games
and a winning Vålerenga team, the lead was
reduced to five points before this weekend’s
game between Rosenborg and Vålerenga.
With a victory, Vålerenga would be within
striking distance to win the league. Vålerenga took the lead by Bojan Zajic in a very dramatic match in Trondheim, but Rosenborg
equalized ten minutes later on a penalty kick
by Steffen Iversen. The game changed dramatically when Vålerenga’s Santos got a red
card after his second yellow card in the 35th
minute. Playing 11 against 10, Rosenborg
took control of the match in the second half.
Goals from Moldeskred and Henriksen gave
Rosenborg a 3–1 win. With an eight point
lead at the top of the standing, Rosenborg is
again in control of first place, with Vålerenga
standing in second place with four games to
go of the season. Tromsø seems to have con-

world champion…
(…continued from page 1)

ing memory.” The newspaper dedicated a full
color spread to the champion Thor Hushovd,
who was thought of as “invisible” in the race
until he crossed the finish line.
Under the title “God of Thunder Down
Under” and a large picture, the Herald Sun
writes that Hushovd deserved World Championship title, and that “he once and for all
proved that he is one of the world’s greatest
sports personalities.”
Hushovd, a classics specialist who has
stage wins from all of the grand tours and
two Tour de France green jerseys, came into
Sunday’s blue-ribbon event of the competition with only two teammates for support.
But the 32-year-old showed that it is experience, not just numbers, which can hold
the key to success in the biggest one-day
race of the year.
After being left behind in the race,
Hushovd had to dig deep in the closing stages to help close a gap, which set up a 20-man
bunch sprint in the final 150 meters of the
uphill home straight.
“In a big race like this you have ups and

Sweepstakes…

(…continued from page 3)
gateway to the fjords.
Included in the prize is for two people to
run the Stavanger Marathon in August 2011.
Stay three nights at one of Europe’s
leading hotel group’s flagship hotels: Radis-

Photo: Rosenborg.info

trol over third place after 1–1 against Start.
At the bottom of the standings, Brann
took a long step in securing its spot in the
Tippeliga by winning 3–2 against Hønefoss.
Molde’s interim coach Owe Rösler has had
success, and with the third win in a row
seems to have secured its Tippeliga spot as
well. This weekend, Molde won 2–0 against
the Kongsvinger team, which is facing relegation. Sandefjord is also being relegated after a 0-1 loss to Lillestrøm. Stabæk won 2–1
over Ålesund in Fornebu Arena and Haugesund continued its strong play at home,
winning 3–0 against Odd Grenland. Thomas
Sorum scored his tenth goal for the season
for Haugesund. In a late match, Viking won
3–1 over Strømsgodset. Storflor scored first
for Strømsgodset, but two goals from Martin
Fillo and one goal from former Manchester
United and Fulham player Erik Nevland
gave Viking the victory in Stavanger. In 1.
division, it looks like Sogndal has secured a
spot in the Tippeliga with a six point lead.
Fredrikstad is in second place–chased by
Sarpsborg and Ranheim for the second qualifying spot for next year’s Tippeliga.
downs but you have to hold on and believe
that you can go all the way to the finish,” said
Hushovd to AFP.
“It is really nice, I did not know what
to say after passing the finishing line,” said
Hushovd, who admitted he had kept his celebrations till the very last moment.
“I didn’t want to take any risks by starting to celebrate before the finish line, where
somebody could come and get the jump on
me. I wanted to make sure I had passed the
line.”
The only downside to Hushovd’s special
moment on the podium was the fact that organizers played an abridged version of Norway’s national anthem.
“When I saw the course I kind of got
surprised at how hard it was, so then (I
thought) it’s for the climbers, and then I saw
how the under-23 guys were riding and then
I thought maybe it’s a sprinter’s course anyway,” he said.
“I just told myself don’t make mistakes
and don’t mess it up. I said it to myself 100
times. I think it was still a perfect race.”
For pictures of Hushovd’s race, visit
www.teamhushovd.com.
sonBLU. You will also get to experience a
beautiful fjord cruise, courtesy of Region
Stavanger.
To read the terms and conditions, go to
http://bit.ly/norwaysweepstakes. To enter the
competition, visit http://bit.ly/norwaytrip.
Sweepstakes closes Oct. 15, so enter today!

visit www.norway.com

& www.uefa.com

PLD

1. Rosenborg BK
2. Vålerenga Fotball
3. Tromsø IL		
4. Ålesunds FK		
5. FK Haugesund		
6. Odd Grenland		
7. Viking FK		
8. IK Start		
9. Strømsgodset IF
10. Lillestrøm SK
11. Stabæk Fotball
12. SK Brann		
13. Molde FK		
14. Hønefoss BK		
15. Kongsvinger IL
16. Sandefjord Fotball

26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26

PTS
60
52
47
39
38
38
37
37
37
36
36
30
30
24
18
8

Sports News & Notes
Svindal secures lucrative sponsorship

Norwegian Olympic skiing star Aksel Lund
Svindal, triple medal winner at the Olympics
in Vancouver last winter, is clearly profiting
from his success on the slopes. Now he’ll be
sporting sunglasses made by Italian luxury
goods producer Prada, the latest in a series
of high-profile Norwegians to sign lucrative
sponsorship deals.
(Views and News from Norway)

Rally de France: Solberg third

are still two World Championship rounds to
go, but no one can match the Frenchman’s
overall lead.
(NRK)

“My name is Marathon”

One of Norway’s leading female marathon
and long-distance runners over the past few
years, Kirsten Melkevik Otterbu, has changed
her name to Kirsten Marathon Melkevik.
The change was made in connection with
a divorce, after which she had made up her
mind to again use her maiden name. She says
she decided on the change half-way through
the 10,000 meter race in the Norwegian
Championships this summer.
(Norway Post)

Norway’s Petter Solberg placed third in Rally de France Oct. 3. Sebastien Loeb, France
won, with Spain’s Dani Sordo in second.
All three drive Citroën. This was Sebastien Loeb’s seventh successive World Rally
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Specials to Scandinavia,
Europe & the Caribbean

Specials to Scandinavia
VERRAZANO
TRAVEL & LEISURE

Call us for details!

inger@verrazanotravel.com • laila@verrazanotravel.com

Europe & the1Caribbean
(718) 979-6641

Call us for details!

Verrazano TraVel & leisure
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Advertise in the Weekly!
inger@verrazanotravel.com
laila@verrazanotravel.com

Reach over 20,000
Norwegian-American readers
EVERY week!

Reasons to advertise:
•
•
•

Affordable! $10/col inch for
B&W, $15/col inch for color
Free ad design
Support the only NorwegianAmerican newspaper!

For details, call (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.com

Celebrate Leif Erikson Day

with the Norwegian American Weekly!

Special offer:
Support your Norwegian
heritage and start a
new subscription as a gift
or try it for yourself!

Just $40

for one year U.S. subscription
Sorry, not valid on renewals.

47 issues per year:
Less than $1 per issue!

See pAge 3 for detAilS

Retirement and
Assisted Living
Community in Seattle
• Studios & 1 Bedroom
Units
• Spectacular Views
• Fall Discounts
• Monthly Rentals
• Call us for a tour &
complimentary lunch!

206-781-7400

www.norsehome.org

Serving Seattle for over 50 years!
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